The dispersion and amplitude-depth distribution are important for understanding the propagation of guided waves. Preliminary numerical investigations show that these parameters can assist in choosing the most suitable source and geophone positions, and source characteristics to excite suitable guided waves in given velocity structures. The lechniques of Crampin (1970) and Crampin and Taylor (1971) for :nlculating the dispersion of surface waves in multi-layered anisotropic halfspace have been extended of guided waves to calculate the dispersion of guided waves. The structure is a multi-layered anisotropic model embedded between two isotropic halfspaces (Lou and Crampin, 1991) .
A GAS SAND RESERVOIR WAVEGUIDE
We choose a gas-water sand reservoir encased in shale from the Gulf Coast as a sample waveguide. The P-wave and density log through gas-water sand is shown in Figure 2 (White and Sengbush, 1987) . The Poisson ratios of shale, gas sand and water sand are 0.25. 0. IO and 0.20, respectively. The isotropic matrix parameters are shown in Table I . Since we are considering a thin reservoir layer. we scale the thickness of the sandstone to about 5 meters. Note that frequencies and thicknesses scale inversely, so that thicker layers would correspond to proportionally lower frequencies.
We will use the following EDA crack parameters to model different characteristics of a cracked reservoir: crack density (CD): crack aspect ratio: crack orientation: crack saturation: 0.02, 0.05, and 0.1; 0.01 for Hudson's (1980 Hudson's ( , 1981 the guided wave modes effectively exchange in particular. the slopes of the dispersion curve and type of particle displacement will be interchanged. The group velocity curves usually show large changes of slope in the equivalent positions of these I,inches in phase velocity t'~gure 3 shows thI.ee-coinponent amplitude-depth distributions of the III $1 tout Generalized guided wave modes at 300Hz frequency For a cracked waveguide based on the isotropic model in Figure 2 for water and gas saturated sand. Figure 4 shows the dispersion curves with the same crack parameters and same notation, with the dashed-dot line representing 50% water saturation sand and 50% gas saturation sand, where arrows indicate places where the phase velocities pinch together.
For most modes and most directions of propagation, the dispersion of the guided waves and characteristics of the particle displacements are very sensitive to the changes of crack density. and crack saturation: at some frequencies the velocities change by up to 1.5% for crack densities between CD=0.02 and CD=O. I; and at some velocities the frequencies change by at least 30% (at CD=O. I) for different directions of propagation. The sensitivity varies with direction of propagation: for directions of propagation between 0" and 22.5" to the crack strike, the Generalized with most nearly Rayleigh-type particle motion show very little differences in dispersion for different crack densities: in directions near to 45" to the crack strike, the Generalized modes with most nearly Love-type motion show less sensitivity to crack density than in other directions; and for aspect ratios less than 0.05, dispersion curves show little sensitivity of aspect ratio, Amplitude-depth distribution curves show marked variations in behnviour. At high-enough frequency (say, 300Hz, in this present model). the amplitude of the displacement outside the gas sand layer attenuates rapidly, and most of the energy of guided waves will be trapped inside the gas sand layer. The Second Generalized mode guided wave (equivalent in this case to the fundamental Rayleigh mode in isotropic media) has relative small amplitude in the radial component (about one fifth of the vertical component). For different directions of propagation. the relative amplitudes of the different components have different amplitude-depth variations and the amplitude curves show significant differences for different crack satuation.
SYNTHETIC SEISMOGRAMS AND POLARIZATION DIAGRAMS
We have calculated syntheic seismograms for the above model with different crack parameters with the ANISEIS package. The above effects on dispersion and amplitude distribution with different EDA-crack parameters have been displayed in synthetic seismograms. Very significant differences are visible on seismograms between gas and water saturated sand ( Figure 5 ). The differences lie in all characteristics: amplitude: particle motion: frequncy: velocity: and mode excitation.
Polarization diagrams of the guided wave seismograms provide diagnostic inforniatioll about the anisotropy along the wave path. In lhe waveguide model with EDA-cracks. the particle motion of guided wave is lrrclirrcd Rnylziglr u7o~io~1 (Crampin, 1975 ) (for vertical parallel cracks) with elliptical motion in a plane inclined to the direction of propagation. However. the details of polarization diagrams of guided waves are sensitive to different EDA-crack parameters (especailly for tliffer~enf saturations). From the amplitude distribution of guided wave. we also know the polarization patterns may change with source .lvqurnc!. receiver position.
Comparing the theoretical dispersion curves with the results calculated from seismograms by multi-filter techniques provides a technique for inverting the dispersion of guided waves in anisotropic layers.
CROSSHOLE FIELD DATA ANALYSIS
We have chosen a shallow crosshole data set from Conoco's Borehole Test Facility in Kay County. Oklahoma ( Figure I) (Liu et al.. 1991) to study the propagation of guided waves in field crosshole surveys. The three component data is excited by a transverse source. The source position is at depth of 72 feet, and distance between two wells is 291 feet.
We have calculated the dispersion contours and polarization diagrams from the seismograms, and theoretical dispersion and amplitude depth distribution curves for the given velocity structure, Our results show the dominant dispersive signal in the bottom part (at geophone positions near 100 feet deep) are those guided waves associated with a low shear velocity (about 3000 ft/s) layer with lhickness of I8 feet. The strong vertical and radical coupling energy 1~s suggested a dipping aligned feature system with relatively large c.r:~ck density exists (Liu et al . 1991 ) Elliptical particle motion of ceisniogranls confirn~~ [he presence of Generalized guided modes
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed techniques for the calculation of dispersion, amplitude-depth distribution, and synthetic seismograms of guided waves in cracked layered structures. Based on a gas sand reservoir in shale. our study shows that thin-layers in sedimentary reserviors may support the propagation of guided waves in seismic cross-hole surveys, and that such guided waves are sensitive to crack parameters. crack orientations, degree of liquid-gas saturation. A crosshole field data set has been examined. and it is found that the dominant signal energy is of guided waves. not body waves. These guided waves may provide a new signal to monitor production geophysics. It suggests that they have a potential application in monitoring Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) operations 01' thin layered reservoirs by seismic crosshole surveys. 
